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process, Popular Gatways



PAYMENT GATEWAYS

Provide secure, integral link between a website and the bank.

Means of authorizing credit cards or other forms of electronic payments.

The direct connection between website and bank facilitates direct placement of payments on a 
website and straight deposit into a bank account

A server that is dedicated to linking websites and banks so that online transactions can be 
completed in real-time.

PayPal & WorldPay are the most popular payment gateways.

Performs the same functions as a credit card swipe machine at a restaurant or retail store, it just 
performs the functions for purchases made online instead of in person.

It is a system of computer processes that authorize, verify , and accept or decline debit/credit card 
transactions on behalf of the merchant through secure Internet connections.



PAYMENT GATEWAY 

MECHANISM /WORKING

User initiates the process 
by submitting card details 

on merchant website. 
Details are encrypted by 

SSL

Merchant forwards the 
details to their payment 

gateway. Another SSL 
encrypted connection 

Payment Gateway then 
sends encrypted details to 

the payment processor 
used by merchant’s 

acquiring bank.



Process



PAYMENT GATEWAY 

MECHANISM /WORKING

Payment processor directs 
the transaction information 

to card association ( 
Visa/MasterCard)

Card association transmits 
the transaction details to the 

card issuing bank.

Credit card issuing bank 
receives the authorization 

request, it verifies and sends 
back to the payment 

processor with a response 
code. ( approved/denied)



PAYMENT GATEWAY 

MECHANISM /WORKING

Processor forwards the 
authorization response to 

the payment gateway

Payment Gateway receives 
the response, and forwards it 

on the website

Relevant response is relayed 
back o the merchant and 

cardholder. This is known as 
Authorization or Auth. Entire 

process takes 2-3 sec



PAYMENT GATEWAY 

MECHANISM /WORKING

Merchant fulfils the order 
and later on both card holder 

and merchant accounts 

Entire process from 
authorization and settlement 

typically takes 3 days.



Factors to be considered while 

deciding a Payment Gateway

After sale 
support

Payment 
options ( Credit 

/Debit cards, 
Net banking, 

Mobile Wallets 
etc.

User Interface of 
the gateway

Time to setup 
everything

Cost like set-up 
cost, annual fees 
and transaction 

costs



HOMEWORK

Read about

PayPal

NetBill

First Virtual

Other Payment Gateways
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